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As I reflect on 
Passion for 
Sport’s year,  
my thoughts turn 
to football – 
particularly, how 
every club goes 

through a rebuilding phase. 

Experienced, talented, loyal players 
move on to the next season of their 
lives. Those players continue to love 
the club they played for; they have 
mentored up-and-coming players, 
and they have laid the platform for 
future success! passion for sport is 
experiencing a similar rebuilding 
phase. We have been ably served by 
a number of experienced, talented 
and loyal Trustees, who have ‘blown 
the final whistle’ on their time with us. 

a huge thank you  
to all our supporters!

I’d like to thank and honour Mike Flynn, 
Phil Dominy, Graham Vince, Mark 
Rylands and Andrew Smith for their 
years of loyal service, and shared 
experiences, making passion for sport 
the fantastic ministry that it is today.  
Their commitment is greatly appreciated, 
as is their ongoing support and interest.
In addition, I’d like to thank the staff 
for their commitment to the ministry. 
As Chairman I receive regular 
encouragement from them all; they 
tell me of the impact of passion for 
sport’s work across so many sporting 
events and media platforms.
But a huge thank you is, especially, 
due to our supporters – from our 

major donors and right on across the 
spectrum. Your support is crucial, 
and we greatly appreciate and value 
each and every one of you.
Will you join with us in 2018? Pray for 
our ministry, support us financially, 
consider volunteering with us in 
some capacity (the sky’s the limit). 
Read more on our Step up to the 
Plate call on the back page.

2018 represents a year  
of opportunity! 

Revelation 3:8a says: “I see what 
you’ve done. Now see what I’ve done. 
I’ve opened a door before you that no 
one can slam shut …” It’s with great 
excitement that we enter the year with 
fresh material to engage sports fans 
across many disciplines, sharing the 
message – and hope – of the Gospel, 
which is our raison d’etre as a ministry.

Our regular radio programmes are 
being aired on an increasing number 
of stations across the planet, with 
opportunities presenting themselves 
for future development. Associated 
social media platforms are receiving an 
increasing number of ‘hits’ and ‘shares’.
Check out the contributions of our 
Content Manager (Adrian), Digital 
Media Manager (Tom) and Content 
Producer (Liam) for more news.

Memories of 2017
I was asked a couple of questions about 
2017. First, my favourite sporting 
memory? As an Arsenal fan of 40+ 
years, our 13th FA Cup win comes to 
mind! On the other hand, as an 
Australian living in England, the recent 
Ashes victory might just overshadow it.
Secondly, my favourite passion for 
sport moment? With so many to 

choose from, it’s hard to select only 
one. But the World Athletics 
Championships, and the quality 
interviews that came from this 
prestigious event, narrowly edges 
out other worthy contenders.
Finally, the sporting event that I am 
most looking forward to in 2018? The 
World Cup in Russia! I love football, 
and am very excited to be able to 
support my birth country (Australia), 
and my home country (by choice), at 
this world-class event.
I pray your 2018 is filled with 
magnificent moments in sport!

Paul Aylett

From the Chairman’s Desk
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3000m steeplechase for women at the 2017 IAAF 
World Athletics Championships, in  London



liam Flint reflects 
on his role with 

passion for Sport
2017 was a very crazy year – getting 
married in april, before starting work 
at Passion For Sport in May, having 
been sold the dream by producer 
adrian Barnard. God was very much at 
the heart of it, which was apparent 
when i moved down to st austell, 
cornwall, to be closer to my then-
fiancée prisca, only to notice on one 
of adrian’s emails that the pfs office 
was based in st austell. coincidence?
My role has been ‘Content Producer’ 
for the two radio programmes that 
we produce in-house (Planet Sport 
and Planet Sport Football Africa). This 
is the area that I love to work in, and 
involves sourcing Christian athletes 
from world sport, to interview and 
then feature on our weekly episodes. 
The foundations for this were laid in 
my previous work: co-founding a 
website, and writing a book, called 
Cross The Line. We too interviewed 
athletes and gave them a digital 
platform. 

One of my favourite interviews from 
this last year was with Faf Du Plessis 
(above), current South Africa Cricket 
Captain. He is a great guy, a quality 
cricketer and someone who is playing 
for Jesus. For a man under pressure at 
the top of his sport, he is very laid-
back and down to earth. He spoke 
about how he doesn’t enjoy the 
limelight and being considered a big 
star in the game. 
My sporting event highlight to date 
was working on the World Athletics 
Championships last August with 
Tom, Ellis our Digital Media Manager. 
This was my first major event out in 
the field, and we managed to source 
and interview over twenty Christian 
athletes in the course of the week, 
bagging plenty of great testimonies. 

This involved contacting agents or 
the athlete on social media and 
setting up a time to sit down with 
them in their hotels and around 
venues. This event was also the 
farewell tour for the great Usain Bolt, 
who distractingly meandered past 
me when I was in the middle of 
another interview. 
In terms of passion for sport’s future, 
I believe the prospects are very 
bright, and there is so much potential 
to grow and engage with sports fans. 
I would love to see us exploring new 
sports, new mediums with which to 
communicate and to cover new 
events, broadening our scope of 
impact. Here’s to 2018 and all the 
opportunities that come with it! 

Liam (left) and Tom under starter’s orders at the World Athletics Championship!

Liam interviewing steeplechaser Stanley Kebenei

ReFleCtionSReFleCtionS

tom ellis reflects 
on his work with 

social media
the new year provides us with the 
perfect opportunity for looking back 
over the previous 12 months, picking 
out the highlights and memorable 
moments, before looking ahead and 
anticipating what might be in store. 
social media has proved very useful 
(and entertaining) as i’ve scrolled 
back through my own instagram 
feed, recalling some of the things i 
got up to and memories made.
So how did 2017 look for passion for 
sport on social media? The year 
kicked off with our presenter and 
producer Steve Vickers reporting 
from Franceville, Gabon (below), on 
the African Cup of Nations for Planet 
Sport Football Africa. Fans of the 



What was your favourite sporting memory of 2017? 
LIAM: Seeing Chelsea lift the Premier League title during Antonio Conte’s first 
season in charge! 
TOM: The farewell to track and field superstar Usain Bolt at the World Athletics 
Championships. Even if it wasn’t perhaps the fitting finale all were hoping for 
(he was third in the 100m final and pulled up with an injury in the 4x100m) it 
still epitomised the character he is, the impact he’s had on athletics and fact 
that we are all human after all!

What was your favourite Passion for Sport moment in 2017? 
LIAM: Attending the World Athletics Championship in 
London, it was a well-run, high-quality event, that 
acted as a perfect send-off for the great Usain Bolt. 
The atmosphere was electric and the London Stadium 
was packed out.
TOM: An interview I did with US 400m runner Natasha 
Hastings (right). She spoke openly and with humour 
about the highs and lows of a career in athletics, and 
her faith. It was a refreshingly honest interview in 
which she didn’t attempt to paint any picture other 
than the reality of her experiences.

What sporting event are you most looking forward to in 2018?
LIAM & TOM: The World Cup in Russia. It’s always a great tournament with so 
many world class players on display. It’s also wonderful to see football fans 
gather from across the world to cheer on their side and come together because 
of a shared passion.

show seemed to enjoy photos of 
Steve out and about. A photo of an 
Algeria fan holding a pineapple was 
a particular highlight (naturally)! You 
just never know what’s going to go 
down well on social media!

At the start of the summer, we 
conducted our first passion for sport 
Instagram story from the London 
Anniversary Games, using one of the 
newer features of the platform in 
real time from a sporting event. It 
featured the likes of Mo Farah and 
David Weir coming off the track 
before lining up for media interviews 
after having competed at the Queen 
Elizabeth Olympic Park.
At the World Athletic Championships 
in London, we had three reporters 
gathering content for our radio 
programme Planet Sport and for our 
social media pages/profiles. We 
captured photos, audio and video, 
which we posted during the event on 

Passion for Sport reporter Norman Brierley 
shares his 2017 highlights

My favourite sporting memory of 2017
The HSBC World Rugby Sevens Series – the finals took 
place in Twickenham, London, the culmination of 10 events 
around the world during the year. I was able to meet, for 
the first time, 10 of the players for interviews. Many had 
strong Christian testimonies. The chance came through 
interviewing the South African coach, Neil Powell, who 
displayed the philosophy behind the World 7’s Rugby 
Series Champions for 2016-2017 – South Africa.
“The best part of my job”, Neil said, “is to have influence in 
young men’s lives that can make a difference in the world. 
Better people make better players. If we can get them to 
be better people then they will be better players …”
Powell went on to describe something of the environment, 
system and culture created inside the 7’s set-up, “I 
sometimes wish that the whole of South Africa can see 
how closely people from different cultures and different 
circumstances and skin colours come together in a team 
and actually love spending time with each other, not just on 
the field but off the field as well. One’s a Xhosa, one’s a Zulu, 
one’s an English-speaking white guy, one’s an Afrikaans-
speaking white guy – they will go for coffees, they all enjoy 
spending time with each other. That gives me hope that 
South Africa can be a better place in the future.” 

My favourite Passion for Sport moment in 2017
My trip to Accra, Ghana to attend the Africa by Radio Media 
Continental Convention, where I met other Christian media 
users including various station managers. There was also 
a day of focus group analysis (below) with our local 
reporter, Erasmus 
Kwaw, who had 
brought together  
18 young sports 
fans of one kind  
or another. 
We listened to a 
couple of Planet 
Sport and Planet  
Sport Football 
Africa broadcasts, 
and recorded the 
group’s comments, and they also filled out a questionnaire 
about them. All this helps us analyse and alter or adapt, if 
necessary, the production of the programmes.
Finally I had discussions with local radio station managers, 
offering our programmes for their use. Three of these 
stations have taken on the programmes since then.

the sporting event I’m most looking forward to in 2018
Once again the HSBC World Rugby Sevens Series in 
London, in early June!

Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. This 
allowed us to engage with sports fans, 
but also the athletes themselves who 
often retweeted/reposted the content 
to all their followers. This provided an 
insight to how they were feeling about 
the competition, and offered a little look 
at the faith and personal life of some of 
those competing at the highest level. 

As we look ahead into 2018, the year 
promises plenty of opportunities for 
gathering and posting content quicker 
than ever before, as we report from 
global sporting events such as the 
Gold Coast Commonwealth Games, 
and as we aim creatively to carry out 
our mission of introducing sports 
fans from across the world to Jesus.



My special MoMent froM 2017 was the response in 
January from over 100 listeners in the Gambia, many 
of whom are Muslims, to our assurance of our prayers 
during the government transition. this showed that we 
have a true affinity with our audience there which allows 
us to show christ’s love and compassion in turbulent 
times. in missional terms this shows the impact we can 

have.  and, as a prayer point, this response suggests how much more we 
could do with resources to develop audience relations.
Here’s the message we sent to every WhatsApp contact in The Gambia:

Hi [Name], just to say on behalf of the Planet Sport Football 
Africa team our thoughts and prayers are with you and all 
our friends in The Gambia today. While we are enjoying the 
AFCON tournament we are also praying for a peaceful and just 
resolution to the situation in your country.

Here are just a few examples of the replies we received (names withheld):
Ameen....and thank you guys much appreciate. Yeah you right many listener who 
follow planet sport africa, we also appreciate the work you guys are doing...
Amen thanks for your sincere heart.  The problem is gonna be solved in Jesus 
Christ mighty.  Jesus reigns for ever And we shall overcome trails and tribulations, 
from the devil, you are Loved from planet sports
Amen thank you so very much we really appreciate your prayers, God will always guide 
us.  Yeah a peaceful solution is now very close because we where very afraid before
Thanks for support dat u have for us God bless u all ammeen

… and looks forward
for the past 25 years Passion for 
Sport has been reporting from major 
sporting events with a christian 
perspective, and talking to sports-
people about the relevance and impact 
of their faith as followers of Jesus 
christ. that all started with the World 
student Games in sheffield in 1992 
and, as we go to press, this year we 
have two more major events lined up.

IAAF World Indoor Championships, 
1-4 March
Held every two years, the World Indoor 
Athletics Championships this time 
comes to our doorstep in Birmingham. 
This will be the first time we have 
covered the event, which expects to 
welcome around 500 athletes from 
140 countries who will be competing 
in 26 track and field events. 
Last summer we interviewed 14 of the 
world’s top athletes about their faith 
at the World Athletics Championships 
in London, including Olympic and 
World triple jump champion Christian 
Taylor (above right). Our team in 

Birmingham are 
planning to 
interview top 
athletes such 
as these about 
their sport and 
faith as part of 
our ongoing 
aim to 
introduce 
sports fans to 
Jesus through media.

Commonwealth Games, Gold Coast, 
Australia 4-15 April
Passion for Sport has reported from 
every Commonwealth Games since 
Manchester 2002. This time Tom Ellis 
and Liam Flint will be our team at the 
Games in Australia. They will be 
recording interviews and testimonies 
for our weekly radio show, Planet 
Sport, and for our network of radio 
station partners, especially in Africa. 
Our team at the 2014 Games in 
Glasgow recorded testimonies with 
Ugandan boxers and South African 
Rugby 7s gold medallists, and we 
served 14 stations worldwide.

passion for sport, enterprise House, st austell Bay Business 
park, par Moor road, st austell, cornwall, pl25 3rf

Email: office@passionforsport.com • Tel: 01392 580624
Visit our website www.passionforsport.com
   twitter @pfsworld         Facebook: pfsworld

Photos in this edition are courtesy of Norman Brierley, Tom Ellis,   
Liam Flint, Adrian Barnard, and www.enigma-sports.com 

Passion for Sport is a working name of 2K Plus International Sports Media, a registered charity in 
England and Wales. Charity no 1091941 and UK registered company limited by guarantee no 4286195.

Registered office: Whittingham Riddell LLP, Belmont House, Shrewsbury Business Park,  
Shrewsbury, SY2 6LG

MISSION STATEMENT
Using media to introduce  

a dynamic, relevant Christ-
centred lifestyle to sports fans 

around the world.

Step up to  
the plate
passion For Sport 

needs you!

God is already at work before us. 
the essence of this ministry is not 
about doing more stuff but being 
mindful of God’s presence and 
inviting him into all our decisions 
and encounters, large and small.

As we begin our new series, Step up 
To the Plate, we’d love you, our 
supporters, to join us in three ways:

PleaSe Pray: for our audience, 
and for all our staff, freelancers and 
trustees, and for God’s provision, 
wisdom and inspiration in 2018. Also …
•	 Good	contact	and	opportunities	to	

interview sportsmen and women 
about their faith in Jesus, so that 
sports fans can hear and be drawn 
to the Saviour.

•	 Continuing	growth	in	listeners	to	
– and social media responses from 
– our Planet Sport and Planet Sport 
Football Africa programmes, and 
more stations broadcasting them.

PleASe GIve: to support our work in 
the field, as we plan visits in 2018 to 
meet and serve our audience on the 
ground http://www.passionforsport.
com/giving/

PleASe keeP In touCh: we enjoy 
hearing your Passion for Sport 
related news, views and stories and 
will require consent to continue to 
contact you. Please return the form 
we’ll be sending in the next few 
weeks, and so allow us to stay in 
touch with you after May 2018.  

Finally, if you would like a visit to 
your church, so we can share our 
message, then please contact us.

adrian Barnard looks back …


